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OVERVIEW

The Softside Chair combines the ergonomic performance of 

a work chair with a fully upholstered frame that’s as 

comfortable as it is inviting. Hidden inside its form are a 

range of innovative ergonomic features: an integrated 

curved lumbar support to promote natural spine alignment, 

height and tilt adjustments, and removable armrests.


The Softside comes in a range of colors, materials, and sizes 

that allow it to sit well in homes and offices. Its organic form 

complements the decor of living rooms and home office 

nooks, while its contract-grade certifications allow it to 

withstand years of continuous use in collaborative spaces. 

SEAT COLORS

Fabric

Bone

#D3D0CA

Skylight

#99ACBE

Overcast

#63686C

Sunflower

#E2BE84

Vegan Leather

Limestone

#E5E4DE

Canyon

#A36D4E

Black

#111111

Leather

Black

#111111

33'' - 36''

18'' - 21'' 18'' - 21''

27.5''

37.5'' - 40.5''

27.5''

Mid Back High Back

SPECIFICATIONS

Mid back: 27.5″W x 27.5″D x 

33″-36″H


High back: 27.5″W x 27.5″D x 

37.5″-40.5″H


Seat height: 18"-21"

Armrest height: 24.7"-27.7"


Tilt range: 20° with tension 

adjustment, 3 lock positions


Max capacity: 275 lbs


Assembled weight: 41 lbs

MATERIALS

Upholstered frame: fabric (100% polyester), vegan 

leather, or leather upholstering to provide cloud-like 

comfort.


Multi-density hybrid cushion: contoured seat made 

of a unique hybrid spring and foam construction. 


Chrome or powder coated steel base: for a lasting 

foundation of work.


Scratch-proof casters: durable nylon ideal for 

multiple floor types.

RETURN POLICY

Like-new Branch products in their original 

packaging can be returned for a refund within 30 

days of purchase.

WARRANTY

5-year warranty. View our full policy at 

branchfurniture.com/pages/returns-and-warranty.

CLEANING AND CARE

Base and frame: use a gentle, non-ammonia 

cleaning product to shine and remove scuffs.


Seat: use a furniture spot-cleaner to remove any 

stains from your chair. Avoid bleach and water-

based cleaning products to prevent discoloration.


